
↓’s relation 
to → Cuanna Cult Vampires Governer Mistghosts Sea Pirates Olk Ness

Cuanna Danger to life and limb

Powerful benefactor; 
she has romantic 
interest in him (but 
knows nothing about 
his vampirism)

Ingratiates herself with 
him

Smuggling damages 
her business

Sometimes attack her 
fleet

competitor of her 
benefactor

generally critical 
towards journalists and 
their power

Cult useful source of 
alchemical ingredients

Svanja and her 
skeptics

Black Shadow 
cooperates with the 
cult (without Lenoro 
knowing)

have influence on him 
through Vilai competing smugglers controll them Dangerous politican Asks too many 

questions

Vampires Their puppet Good cover-up for their 
own murders The secret of Alar

They mislead him 
through anonymous 
letters and false 
suggestions

Sometimes get too 
close to their hideout no interest Danger for unnoticed 

actions
Asks too many 
questions

Governer Good friends likes Vilai
Gets deceiving letters, 
but does not know their 
origin

Does not interfere with 
them, instead only 
smuggles over land

nuisance, but not very 
interested in them (as 
his smuggling is only 
over land)

Does not take him 
serious as a competitor Does not know her

Mistghosts Alchemical competitor

competing smugglers
(though they don’t 
know the connection 
between smugglers 
and cult)

don’t know about them no interest fear them no interest Asks too many 
questions

Sea Pirates her fleet is a good 
source of ingredients

allies through 
Hullheimer don’t know about them no interest no intrerest don’t know him Asks too many 

questions

Olk she wants the magic 
ban relaxed

The greatest danger 
for the city – they must 
be wiped out!

doesn’t know about 
them

competitor that must 
be removed in order to 
save the city

probably supply the 
cult with magical 
paraphernalia

danger for the live of 
every citizen

Moran Meredin, his 
servant, betrays him does not know her

Ness
is suspicious about the 
enormous political 
power the economy 
has

great danger tries to find her missing 
brother

Thinks he is corrupt 
and a slave to 
economy

Thinks they ara a 
necessary resistance 
against the magic ban

great danger possible hope, but 
unpredictable


